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MISSIONARY COUNCIL

2018-2019 STUDY

Presented by The Thelma J. 
Dudley Missionary Education 

Department

Terri D. Dyer, Secretary

Renee Woodruff, Division Leader

Our Missionary Study in Review

Quadrennial Theme
“Investing in the 
Future through 
Education, 
Service and 
Outreach”
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Service  Defined

Why  Do African American Women 
Engage in Service?

Tradition
oThe process of “giving back to the community” 
is an African American individual’s quiet, 
personal assertion of a sense of self-
empowerment that gradually emerges through a 
life-long process of experience, reflection and 
self-discovery.

o“Giving back to the community” is a
tradition that is learned, but not explicitly 
taught.

Why  Do African American Women 
Engage in Service?

Rooted In Faith
o“Giving back to the community” is tied to a sense of faith 

more so than to a sense of civic (or man-made) 
obligation. 

o“Giving back to the community” is about having an 
immutable sense of “stewardship” that can be found in the 
religious teachings of the New Testament scriptures.

o A common belief in The Black Church and among much 
of the African American community that the talents that 
one has are God-given, not man-made, and that the 
individual should always be grateful to God for his 
blessings. 
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Community Service Organizations

The Divine Nine Sororities

WMC Adult Study Book
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Today We Stop With the Excuses!

 I’m not qualified to serve

I couldn’t possibly have an impact

Serving God is a duty! It’s not something 
to be enjoyed
There are so many people that I’m not 
going to be missed
That’s the pastor’s job

I’ve had a bad experience in the past and 
I’m not going to do that again!

“You’re About to Embark on a 
Journey”

•You are uniquely created by God! 

•God has given you significant gifts! 

•God has a plan and purpose for your 
life!

•As a Christian, you have been called 
to serve!

It’s Time to Hit Our
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Authors
Carol Cartmill 

and Yvonne Gentile

Setting the Framework

• After completing this study, develop ministries 
immediately.

• Feel more empowered to serve your church and your 
community

• Starting Spiritual Gift-Based Ministries

• Connecting people to meaningful service

• Understanding the process takes time

• Be aware of fears and misconceptions around Spiritual 
Gifts

• Most of all have fun!

Spiritual Gifts Defined  “S”

• Abilities given by God

(not something you’ve learned)

• Given to every Christian (yes, even you)

• Given through the grace of God (not 
earned)

• Given by the Holy Spirit

• Used to serve and strengthen one another

• Used to glorify God
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Talents “T” vs Spiritual Gifts 

• Both are God given

• Things that seem to be natural or acquired

• People confuse talents and spiritual gifts

Spiritual gifts are given to Christians

Talents ( whether Christian or not) can 
have natural talents

Resources “R’”

•Our finances

•Our time

•Our material possessions

•Our contacts ( family, friends, 
acquaintances)

•Our hobbies

•Other aspects of out lives 

Individuality “ I”

Describes our uniqueness and influence 
the ways in which you serve God
Our style affects the way we think

Our style affects the way we expend and 
receive energy

Our style affects the way we organize our 
work

Our style affects the way we

interact with other people
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Dreams and Experience “D” and ”E”

• Dreams of making a difference for individual persons of 
groups of people

• Dreams of making a difference in connection with some 
worthwhile cause

• Dreams of making a difference through some role of 
function

• Discovering your dream and then actually fulfilling it can 
change your life.

• Strengths and traits because of my

experience 

Additional Resources for the Study

• Leader Guide with Questions 

• DVD with teaching videos

WMC Adult 
Supplemental  Study
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Author
Bishop T. D. 

Jakes

Book Theme: Creating Your Destiny

• Step toward greater fulfillment and purpose

• Order your steps
Priority, Focus and Ignore

Be flexible to keep from breaking

• Decide what deserves you
Decide what is worth fighting for

Storms, struggles, battles 

You will win if you don’t quit

• For destiny’s sake…..Do You!
Who are you?

Get to know you

Put that down! It’s not yours anyway

Book Theme: Creating Your Destiny
Invest in you

Play the head role in your destiny

Take the chains off your brain and reset

If you stay strong in the struggle, you can make it through the storm

• Time Flies when you are having fun
Everyday is a withdrawal of your time

Mind your busy-ness

Savor every moment

• Keep a Destiny Vision!
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WMC MEC/Youth Study

Serving from the Heart For Youth

Leader’s Guide

Themes of the Book

Spiritual Gift Discovery including:
 Organizational Leadership
 Recognizing What’s of God
 Encouragement
 Evangelism
 Motivational Leadership
 Mercy and Compassion 
 Teaching 
 And Others
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WMC Children Study

WMC Children Study

Pastor Tony Evans gives kids a plan for 
success by explaining:

• Scripture reveals who's behind the world's traps 
and snares and how to resist him. 

• God offers all Christians a powerful suit of 
armor and mighty weapons. 

• The suit includes a belt of truth and helmet of 
salvation to wear and shield of faith to carry into 
the battle. 

• When every piece of God's armor is worn 
correctly, the enemy is defeated and Christians 
finish victorious. 
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Themes in the Book
Speaking the Truth

Standing firm in the Faith

Spreading the Good News of

Jesus

Salvation

Victory!

WMC Depart to Serve!


